Travel Pack
Zoes MumLizs: I just switched from napkins to the Travel Pack. We have a toddler, so
we all get dirty fingers during meal time and use a LOT of paper napkins. Now
everybody has their own coloured cloths! I get them wet before we start to eat and hang
them up to dry until the next meal. Awesome :-)
Leah Hodges-Kish: I am saving a ton of money on wipes! I used to use wipes to clean
up the kids, especially when traveling or out of the house. Now I use the Travel Pack on
the road with a bottle of water to clean up the kids. No chemicals AND they clean up
better than wipes ever did!
Judy Phillippe: I carry my Travel Pack in my purse. During lunch, I opened a cup of
tomato soup and it splashed on my uniform top. I wet a cloth and wiped my uniform
clean. By the time lunch was over, it was dry and there was no evidence of the soup.
Love those little guys!
Brenda Spitzer Massung: I love pairing the Travel Pack and Hand Cleaner together for
my children's classrooms! The Travel Pack cloths are the perfect size for little hands to
help clean up in the classroom, and the new Timeless Natural Hand Cleaner does not
dry out their skin and uses such a small amount that the little bottle goes a long way!

Travel Pack (pack of 4 smaller Enviro Cloths):
One day last week as I was about to run out the door when I noticed a small red
wine stain on my white sweater. Thankfully I had a Travel Enviro Cloth handy, I
gently rubbed my fine sweater with the damp Enviro Cloth and PRESTO... the red
wine stain disappeared. Thanks for saving my sweater, and keeping me on time for
my appointment that day!
Sue in Manitoba, CANADA
Just wanted to let you know how much I love my new Travel Pack. They really make
it easy to stay on top of these small cleanups that have the potential to turn into big
problems if left too long. We like to keep them handy for our granddaughter “Taylor”
because she spits up a lot, and the cloth keeps our clothes from getting stained. I
also keep a couple in the car to wash my hands before going through the drive thru
(instead of using the waterless hand cleaner which smells, and is probably full of
chemicals). Thanks so much!
Jean in Ontario, CANADA
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